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Greetings to my Tahoe Yacht Club family!

H

None of this would have been posere we go again, saying farewell to
sible without the hardworking, friendly and
another fantastic summer at Lake
dependable staff led by Clubhouse Manager
Tahoe. And what a doozey it has been!
Darren Kramer. It continuously astounds all of
I’m trying so hard not to be redundant and
us that they are able to give
exclaim yet again how
us the experience and level
quickly the summer months
of service we have come
pass but it is impossible to
to expect and yet keep our
not make any comment at
expenses under budget. My
all. Not only have the last
hat is off to all of them.
few months flown by, but
   I also send sincere
my entire year as your comPARTING
appreciation to all of the
modore went past in the
members that showed their
blink of an eye.  
COMMENTS
unwavering support to me
In the most recent
from the
throughout the year. There
weeks I have had the opporwere some difficult decitunity to speak with many
of our staff commodores
sions to be made this year
and discuss the feelings I
and the advice I received
have as now it is my turn to join their ranks.
from you was invaluable. Finally I would like
Being commodore has been an amazing
to thank my family without whom none of this
experience. Overnight, one year ago, I went
would have been possible.
from being one of 11 board members of the
While this sounds a bit like a swan song,
TYC to being the leader of our great club.  
and in many respects it is, I will tell you that I
Now, overnight again, I will step down and no
am not going very far. I love the Tahoe Yacht
longer be in charge. I will be honest, there are
Club and all it has to offer and will continue
many mixed emotions. In some respects I feel
to assist in any way I can to see that it conas if I was just getting started; my engines had
tinues to grow and prosper for years to come.  
just hit a good hum! Yet I’m looking forward
If nothing else, my boys, Ryan and Blake,
to having less responsibility and allowing
are just dying to be old enough to drive the
someone else to grab the reins and run with
Zodiac support boat or serve drinks behind the
bar…look out!!  
them.
So I look forward to seeing all of you
I will say this, it was a great year on
around the Clubhouse very soon. We, the
so many levels. I believe I can tell you with
members, are what make this club what it is
confidence that the summer of 2008 was the
and we have proven this year that it can be
most action-packed and busiest of our entire
truly great.  
83-year history. Not only did we have more
functions and events than ever before but participation from our members and their guests
was at an all-time high.
I want to thank all of you for making
this year what it was — incredible! This was
exactly what your board of directors and
staff try to accomplish each and every time
we meet; make your club—the Tahoe Yacht
Club—a fun place for you to enjoy the company of friends, acquaintances, and family.
With your help we succeeded this year and
we all look forward to making next year even
better.
Stacy goes “surfin’” at the Club’s Big Kahuna Bash
I can take very little of the credit for the
during Wooden Boat Week. Photo: www.h2omark.com
success of this year. I have many people to
thank; it was truly a group effort.
Sincerely,
I had the privilege of sitting on this board
with 10 talented and dedicated individuals.
We are fortunate to have the devotion of this
Stacy Conner
group of directors to lead us into a bright
future for the TYC.  
Commodore

Commodore
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Tremendous membership participation a recurring theme of

2008 Annual Meeting

T

remendous membership participation for both on- and off-the-water
events was the theme throughout the
year-end reports given by the board
of directors and committee chairs
at Tahoe Yacht Club’s 2008 Annual
Meeting held Saturday, Aug. 30, at the Clubhouse.  
Sellouts and waiting lists were not all
that unusual for new events like Wooden Boat
Week’s “Big Kahuna Bash.” New twists to traditional Club socials, like adding a “Master
Mixologist Competition” and a Tequila tasting
to the wine events, brought in bumper crowds.
The summer calendar also recorded more
members spending more time on the water.
The Club’s sail programs and Over-The-Bottom rallies all saw increased attendance. And
the new series of “Cruisin’ with the Commodores” brought upwards of 150 or more members out in their boats for an exclusive picnic at
the Thunderbird Lodge, the ‘Rascals’ return  to
the Harley-Wallis estate in Hurricane Bay for
a catered lunch, and to South Shore for “Rum
Runners” on the deck of the Beacon Restaurant at Camp Richardson.

The Numbers

Beginning with the Treasurer’s report
10 months into our fiscal year, Keith Fields
said the Club is in the ‘black’. While the bar
was under budget, retail was up and a strong
August and September was expected to add
healthily to the year-end figures. Referring
to the Club’s newly-implemented ‘minimum’
policy, Fields reported almost 50% of the
member spending had already been reached
and it was the goal of the board to “have as few
as possible minimum assessments and encourage each and every member to utilize their
club.”
He also noted the board’s decision to disallow private party rentals during July and
August had been a success. The budgeted
numbers were still in reach with no member
having been turned away from enjoying the
Clubhouse due to a private party during TYC’s
busy months.
   There was more good news on the financial side from Staff Commodore/TYC Foundation Treasurer Doug Ball. “This year’s gate
for the Concours was well ahead of what

Staff Commodore
Doug Ball, TYC
Foundation Treasurer

we’d anticipated, thanks
to Thursday’s V.I.P. Day
sales and Internet presales of $45,000,” Ball
commented. While the
accounting for the boat
show and events of Wooden Boat Week will not be
finalized for a month or
more, he expects enough
revenue to fund, at least
in part, all grant requests

to the Foundation.
   Where numbers are concerned on the
membership side the Tahoe Yacht Club roster

officially lists 412 member families or a “little bit short on dues” according to Treasurer
Fields. That may be 20 members fewer than the
same time last year but by all accounts, more
members are participating in more events than
ever! Vice Commodore/Membership co-chair
Jenny Ludwig said last year’s goal of the committee and board of directors to produce a better product for the membership has had such
an excellent affect on membership participation over the course of the entire year. Jenny
also noted youth memberships has increased
dramatically and these younger members will
be the bright future of our club.
(continued on next page)

Jenny Ludwig
elected
Commodore
Following committee reports at the
August 30 Annual Meeting, the slate of flag
officers and directors led by Commodore
nominee Jenny Ludwig, and presented by
Staff Commodore Doug Ball, chair of the
nominating committee, was unanimously
elected by the quorum of membership present.
Jenny moves from Vice Commodore
to succeed Stacy Conner as Commodore
for the Club’s calendar year, October 2008   Jenny Ludwig (left) presents a thank you gift
from the Board to outgoing Commodore
through September 2009. Stacy now becomes
Stacy Conner.
the Board’s junior staff commodore, serving along side Staff Commodore Michael
Rosenauer who returned to the board this spring to fill the position created by the untimely death
of Commodore Philip Ballantyne.
Also elected to one-year terms by unanimous vote were Andy Wagner (Powerboat, Wine
Events, and Long Range Planning chairman) who advances to Vice Commodore and Hank
Upton (co-chair with his wife Joan of the Hospitality committee) who moves to Rear
Commodore. Director-at-large Bruce Block, leader of the TYC’s golfing Eagles and the
Board’s representative to the Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation, joins the ranks of flag officer  as
Port Captain.
Re-elected for one-year terms as directors-at-large were Larry Tomlinson (Membership
co-chair), Keith Fields (Treasurer), Jim Fleming (House committee chair), and Justin Casey
who was elected by the Board in June to fill a vacant Board position created by the resignation
of Secretary Ray Holstead. Joining them as TYC’s newest director-at-large is Dick Morton.



2008 Annual Meeting (continued from previous page)
TYC Director and Membership co-chair
Larry Tomlinson added that he and Club Manager Darren Kramer are continuing to make
corporate membership presentations to the
Lake’s larger organizations and are starting to
see positive results which may also result in
more benefits for TYC members.

day starting Memorial Day week plus the
weekend Restaurant and annual Trans Tahoe
regattas.
With the Club’s Laser fleet now topping
26 boats, TYC Director Justin Casey applauded the [Tahoe Community] Junior Sail Program, spearheaded by Staff Commodore Bryce
Griffith and administered through the TCPUD
Parks and Rec. Dept. The program is now
successfully filtering a number of young students into TYC’s Monday Night series.   
Casey also noted
the competition level was
going up among the keel
boats with 20 boats turning out on the average
for Wednesday Night’s
Spring and Summer
Director
Beer Can Series.
Justin Casey
   In his report to
the membership, Staff Commodore Griffith
reported on another great summer for the
Junior Sailing program on the West Shore.
The race program has expanded in numbers to
nine this year “and I’m proud to announce four
of our new TYC members this year having
come through the Junior
Sail Program,” Griffith
added.
PICYA delegate
Ray Holstead wrapped
up the boating reports
with updates on bills
being monitored by the
Recreational Boaters of
Staff Commodore
Bryce Griffith
California (RBOC) as
well as the passage of
“The Clean Boating Act of 2008” on July 23
that permanently restores the long-standing
exemption for recreational boats from permitting requirements under the federal Clean
Water Act.
Segueing from water   to snow,   “Head
Penguin” Allan Ramsey also noted a great
turnout on the slopes during last year’s ski
season and at the Clubhouse for the après ski
potlucks which, he emphasized, are open to all
TYC members, skiers and non-skiers alike.

The Events

   Events participation is up and it’s not just
during the summer months, according to Port
Captain Hank Upton who co-chairs the Hospitality committee with wife, Joan, and Board
member Jim Fleming who hosts the Monday
Night Football (and dominos) potlucks every
week through NFL season. The casual “First
Friday” cocktail parties (the First Friday of
every month with hosted appetizers) have really taken off, Upton reported, but early reservations are becoming a “must” for the popular
“Souper Saturday” speaker series which tends
to sell out during the fall and winter.
   Wearing multiple ‘hats’ as Powerboat
and Wine Events Chairman, Rear Commodore
Andy Wagner noted the 2008 Over-The-Bottom series had a much greater participation
this summer, not only in number of boats but
also in the number of people in each boat. Special
thank yous, too, went to
last year’s OTB winners,
Erik and Becky Arnold,
hosts for the luau-themed
awards party-to-end-allparties, and to Kay Turner
for providing “Playtime”
Vice Commodoreelect Andy Wagner
as the perfect venue.
   Attendance
for
wine events—one each month, 11 of the 12
months—was over the top, too. Not just limited to wine, the series expanded to include
a tequila tasting, brewmaster’s dinner, and a
Master Mixologist competition that was such
a hit, there may be two in the year to come as
well as an American Bourbon tasting, according to Wagner.
The busiest programs of all during the
TYC summer are the Laser and keel boat
series that set sail every Monday and Wednes-

Allan Ramsey (left) and Commodore Conner with
TYC’s Penguin skier of the year, John McKinney.

  

The Awards

Ramsey was also the first of three trophy
presenters during the annual meeting, naming
John McKinney the recipient of the Penguin
of the Year award. John was recognized as “a
skier who would surely be to each event no
matter what the condition may be, blizzards
included.”
   The second award of the day was the official presentation of the the Ross Beall Overthe-Bottom trophy to the season’s overall winner, Stacy Conner and family. (See page 8 for
OTB wrap-up.)
   And, lastly, it was Commodore Conner’s
turn to present the award for outstanding Club
support and participation. This year the Red
Buoy award went (in absentia) to Staff Commodore Steve Lapkin. Steve was involved
with many aspects of TYC this year, including but not limited to volunteering his time
and his boat for the Monday and Wednesday night sailing series race committees, coorganizing and running the “Cruisin’ with the
Commodores” Rascals event with Staff Commodore Donna Block, and of course, helping
with the Concours d’Elegance, in particular,
creating the excellent week wrap-up presentation at “Mahogany Magic” with his company,
h2omark.com.
From Patrick Jackson, Business Manager
Photos: Dick Morton
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Membership

A

t the annual meeting on August 30, I
mentioned that membership is the life
blood of TYC. Our board of directors
has already identified goals for 2009 and first
on that list is “membership.” The importance
of sponsoring new members into Tahoe Yacht
Club can’t be stressed enough.
Our board has been working to enhance
the membership experience and by the looks of
it, the plans are working. The summer of 2008
has been the best TYC has experienced in many
years. The calendar has been filled with more
member opportunities than ever before. We
want to continue this momentum and already
Club staff and committees are planning events
as we turn from boating activities to those on
the slopes and inside the Clubhouse.
How can you help to keep the energy
alive? Be a sponsor and invite friends to join.
During this summer I met several people who
are now considering becoming a member.
We have a terrific product – the camaraderie
that comes with a private club and enjoyable
events all year long. We offer more water
activities than any other local organization. We
are 83 years old which makes the TYC one of
the oldest continuously-run businesses in the
Lake Tahoe basin. The Tahoe Power Boat Club
of 1925 has never stopped evolving and has
maintained its level of excellence throughout
the years.
I’ve often written in my articles that our
members are the best ambassadors of the Club
and I hope you will consider becoming the best
ambassador TYC has ever had. It isn’t hard;
look around and you’ll find people who may
not even be aware of our Club. I encourage
you to attend an event and bring friends with
you to learn how much fun we all have.
You will find membership application
forms available to download on line (www.
tahoeyc.com) and Prospective Member Packets
available in the Clubhouse to pass along to
your friends. And feel free to call our staff if
you have questions regarding sponsorship.
I hope that 2009 becomes the banner year of
new memberships and that you are part of the
success to make this happen.

Welcome TYC’s

NEWEST Members
Elected July 26, 2008

Gene and Carol King
Carnelian Bay, Calif.
(Regular Membership)
Gene and Carol hold a passion for boating
as well as Lake Tahoe and enjoy taking their
boats—CO CO, a 1956 18' Century Resorter
and LOS REYES, a 1989 45' Californian—out
as often as possible. They have entered a boat
into the Concours d’Elegance boat show several times and have also participated in several
other TYC events over the years. The Kings
look forward to becoming more involved in
the Tahoe boating community as well as in the
social activities of our Club.
(Sponsors: Pat Lucas, Nancy Cunningham)

John and Joan Lavorgna
San Francisco/Tahoe City, Calif.
(Regular Membership)
John, a retired orthodontist, and Joan take
pleasure in volunteering for several various
causes in the Bay and Tahoe Basin. The
Lavorgnas share a passion for Lake Tahoe and
hope to enjoy the camaraderie that TYC has to
offer and making new friends in the boating
From Commodore-elect Jenny Ludwig   community.
Membership Co-chair
(Sponsors: Michael & Marilyn Cabak,
		
Staff Commodore Jim & Mickey Gregory)
	  Membership Committee:
	  Larry Tomlinson, Co-chair
	  Bruce Block, Jim Fleming,
	  Susie Mason, Lori McCarty,
	  Dick and Nileta Morton,
	  Wendy Poore, and Bill Yundt

Jason Roach and Caryn Parker
Homewood, Calif.
(Conner’s Crew)
Jason and his wife, Caryn Parker, enjoy participating in TYC events. Jason is an active
member in the TYC boating community, par-

ticipating in our Beer Can series, Restaurant
Regattas and the annual Trans Tahoe since
2005. Jason and Caryn will add POOPSIE, a
1974 27' Santa Cruz, to the TYC fleet. Jason
owns and operates a landscaping company,
Lasting Landscapes, out of Homewood.
(Sponsors: Commodore Stacy Conner,
Erik Arnold)

Elected August 30, 2008
Stephen and Elise McMillan
Reno, Nev./Tahoe City, Calif.
(Regular Membership)
Stephen and Elise, with their two children
Drew and Kaitlin, split time between Reno and
Tahoe City where the family has been active in
the TYC-sponsored Tahoe Community Junior
Sailing Program and in the TYC racing community, both Lasers and keel boats. They will
add MAKO, a Melges 24'; an 18' Hobie Cat;
and a Laser to the Club’s fleet roster. Stephen
is a contractor with Mako Construction Corporation.
(Sponsors: Dan Hauserman,
Commodore Stacy Conner)
Rodney E. Sumpter
Reno/Incline Village, Nev.
(Regular Membership)
Rod lives and practices law in Reno while also
enjoying the Lake with a residence in Incline
Village. He has enjoyed Tahoe since 1963 when
his family moved to Dollar Point and gained a
love for boating on the Lake and especially an
admiration for classic wooden boats. Sumpter
brings BLACK IRIS, a 2000 20' Chapparal,
and PIRATE I, a 14' wooden canoe to the Club
roster and looks forward to the fellowship of
socializing with like minds at TYC.
(Sponsors: Ed Scott, Dale & Donna Reynolds)



Treasurer’s Report to the Membership
August 30, 2008

Summary
After 10 months of Club activity, we begin to have a

pretty good idea of how we will exit our fiscal year end-

ing September 30, 2008.   For the 10 months year to date,
dues have performed as expected (within three Regular

memberships)—a very important measure to note coming
on the heels of a dues increase and implementation of a

new minimum policy. Expenses, for the most part, are under

budget and should continue along this trend. New member

Operating Expenses

initiations are down; however, on a positive note, member
participation was stronger than it has been for several years.
Income
Membership Dues, Interest
and Foundation Reimbursement

Membership dues comprise the TYC’s
primary source of income. Through July 31
the Club reported $279,474 in dues income.  
This amount is $5,810 (or 2%) below our
annual budgeted amount of $285,284. The
Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation has contributed
$26,361 to meet the Foundation’s obligations
to the Club for shared facilities utilization and
staffing. This represents approximately 81%
of the annual budget for the TYCF obligation.  
To date, we have earned $4,023 in interest
income on cash balances in the contingency
and reserve accounts.  
Net Other Contributions

Net other contributions comprise the
remainder of the Club’s income and include
profit generated from merchandise sales, bar
business, member events and private party
income.  For the 10 months year to date ended
July 31, results are:
•
Merchandise:  Sales are $27,306 which
is slightly below budget of $28,107, and also
below last year’s sales of $30,354. Our annual
budget is $43,207 and we are depending heavily on August and September to yield just over
$15,000 in sales to meet our goal. Preliminary
reports indicate August was a very positive
month and our goal is well within reach for this
category.
•
Bar:  Bar profit is only $3,429 compared
to a budgeted amount of $6,609. Product margins are in-line and performing according to
plan; however, bar supplies and utility costs



Gross receipts of $1,410 exceeded budget by
$730.  
•
Rowing Regatta:   Regatta receipts of
$3,815 fell short of the $4300 budget; however, the $1,101 net profit from this event was
only $74 short of budget.
•
Members Magazine: Strong advertising sales for the Members Magazine issue
of Block & Tackle and limited production
expense led to a significant surplus in Net
Other Contributions. The $9,763 profit makes
up nearly one-third of our YTD profits and
one-quarter of our anticipated annual profits
for Net Other Contributions. Many thanks are
due to Sue and Rich Stout for their on-going
volunteer efforts that give us amazing professional results with minimal cost.

From Treasurer Keith Fields

have risen significantly compared to last year
and a few key items have been identified for
action. August looks promising and depending
on the strength of September, we will be close
to our goal or fall just short.
•
Member Club Events: Gross revenue
from 15 different events is $26,738 with corresponding expenses of $21,560.
•
Private Party Rental: Private party
rental activity contributed $3,090 in profit to
the Club’s income. While we are presently
below budget of $4,266, a few events scheduled for September should bring this category
very close to annual expectations. Overall, the
Board’s decision to eliminate private party
rentals during the summer months proved to
be a positive move as the Clubhouse was available for member use throughout the Summer
without significant impact on the budget.
•
Sail Program:   In summary, the Club’s
sailing events—including Monday Laser
Regattas, Wednesday Beer Can Regattas,
Weekend Regattas and the Trans Tahoe—were
all close to budgeted revenue while expenses
were well below budget. Total revenue from
the sail program was $22,195 versus budget of
$20,925. The largest line item expense for sailing events is the committee boat.  In the beginning of the season we were able to sell Sails 
Call  TOO (TYC’s committee boat) prior
to incurring some significant maintenance
costs but were left without a committee boat.  
Thanks to Staff Commodore Steve Lapkin’s
generosity, donating both his time and his boat
for more than 35 regattas, preliminary reports
indicate the sail program will show a surplus.
•
Over-The-Bottom:  The OTB series had
a record year with very strong participation.  

The TYC’s operating expenses for the
10 months year to date of Fiscal Year 2008
were $326,095. This amount was well below
budget of $341,004. Key contributors to these
savings are staff, staff insurance, common area
maintenance and Block & Tackle magazine
and newsletter costs. All other expenditures
are in line with budgeted expectations and staff
should be commended for a job well done.
Net Operating Profit
For the 10 months year to date, Tahoe
Yacht Club has generated a net operating profit
of $23,223 versus a budget of $10,960. The
next two months typically operate at a loss as
the vast majority of member dues income has
been received. Given the strong year to date
performance, we are relatively confident that
that the Club will finish the year ahead of the
budgeted annual operating profit of $2,866.
Initiation Fees

New member initiation fees are deposited
in the Capital Account and used for capital
improvements to the Club’s facilities and assets.
Initiation fees received through the end of July
totaled $18,800. This is more than   $10,000
below our YTD budget and only two-thirds of
our annual budget of $30,900. Unfortunately, a
shortfall in Regular Membership applications
this year makes it unlikely that we will achieve
our budget.  
Balance Sheet

On July 31, 2008, the Club’s total assets
were $360,230 with $82,278 in liabilities.  The
cash position was strong with $41,877 in the
Reserve Account and a Contingency Account
balance of $69,608. The Club’s Capital
Account balance was $6,453 after total year to
date capital expenditures of $41,706 compared
to the budget of $42,150.



OTB

…an uncertain outcome right down to the last event
From Vice Commodore-elect Andy Wagner
Photos: Dick Morton

T

& the  Beach, Mark Jordan and Lori
McCarty in Say  When, Sam and friends
(Staff Commodore Steve Lapkin) in Kayla’s 
Twin and the Holstead family in Our Girl 
II.  Ray, Kathy and Ed were all surprised and
delighted with their first victory in OTB #3 at
Chambers Landing.

An Uncertain Outcome
After three events, it was completely
unclear who would win the series as nine
different boats finished in the top three positions for each of the events.  This season saw
a number of new faces among the leaders
including Keith and Susie Mason in Beauty 

OTB #4:
It all comes down to the end!
With the uncertainty of the overall
winner, the competitors turned out in force
August 23— an absolutely beautiful Saturday
morning— for OTB #4 to determine a victor.
This rally drew 16 boats on a course that began
at Tahoe City Marina and headed south toward
Homewood and our traditional end-of-the-season finish at Playtime.
Adding a little levity to the competitors’
serious goals, last year’s winners, the Arnold
family, appeared in their floating Mai Tai bar,
USTHREE, a 13' Boston Whaler complete
with palm tree. What a way to start the morn-

he Summer 2008 Over-TheBottom (OTB) Series proved
more popular than ever with
tremendous participation and
incredible diversity of winners.  
The OTBs provide friendly competition in an
exciting test of navigation skills, family relations, and dumb luck leading to fun for all participants. More than 20 boats carrying as many
as 80 members and their guests participated
in at least one of the Club’s four events and
17 purchased the “season pass,” competing in
three or more events vying for the Ross Beall
trophy awarded for the best cumulative time in
the overall season.

As the traditional hosts, last year’s winners (the Arnold family) went all out in creating a complete Hawaiian
Luau for the OTB awards party, August 23, with fresh orchid leis flown in from the Islands, Hawaiian music
and hula dancers followed by a traditional Hawaiian plate lunch. Photo: Hal Robinson



The Ross Beall Over-the-Bottom trophy was
awarded to Commodore Stacy Conner and
Family, this season’s overall winner, at the Club’s
Annual Meeting, August 30. With Stacy (above)
are sons Blake (left), Ryan (right) and Stacy’s
mom, Joan Trewhitt.

ing with a little bit of the Aloha Spirit! Little
did the competitors know what lay ahead.
The fourth and final OTB turned out to be
a closely-fought battle with 10 boats finishing

Becky Arnold with daughter Ava, son Duke, and Erik
at the tiller, turned their Boston Whaler into a floating Mai Tai bar to start the morning with a little bit
of the Aloha Spirit

Rally official Greg Barraclough (background)
announces the names of third place Series
winners Mark Jordan and Lori McCarty.

OTB co-chairmen Roger McGee (left) and Tom
O’Rourke (right) with Vice Commodore-elect
Andy Wagner.

Ski Nautique, to a second place finish only
22 seconds off the mark time. Finally, in only
their second season, the fiercely-competitive
Wendy Poore and her crew took third place in
Canoe, a 20' Sea Ray, at 26 seconds off the
mark time.

And the winner is...!

Second place Series finishers Wendy Poore and
crew of CANOE.

less than one minute off the mark time. When
the final results were tabulated, Commodore
Stacy Conner captained her parents’ new 33'
Chris-Craft Corsair to victory only 4 seconds
off the mark time of 59:59. Despite their
apparent preference for sails, first timers the
Mullen family demonstrated great competitive seamanship bringing Irish Wake, a 19'

2008 OTB Top Honors
OTB #1 Tahoe Yacht Club/North Shore
1 BEAUTY & THE BEACH Mason
2 SWEET PEA
Ball
3 KAYLA’S TWIN
Sam & Friends
OTB #2 Garwood’s Grill & Pier
1 SAY WHEN
Jordan/McCarty
2 TIME OUT
Conner/Trewhitt
3 Where’s Harvey?
Rogers
OTB #3 Chambers Landing
1 OUR GIRL II
Holstead
2 CANOE
Poore
3 25' Chris-Craft Launch Bernardini
OTB #4 Tahoe Yacht Club/West Shore
1 33' Chris-Craft Corsair Conner/Trewhitt
2 IRISH WAKE
Mullen
3 CANOE
Poore
Summer 2008 OTB Season
1 33' Chris-Craft Corsair Conner/Trewhitt
2 CANOE
Poore
3 SAY WHEN
Jordan/McCarty

The overall OTB series winners are determined based on the cumulative time off the
mark from each contestant’s best three finishes.
The final results are traditionally announced at
a luncheon graciously hosted by the previous year’s winners at Kay Turner’s beautiful
Homewood lakeside home, Playtime.  
Last year’s winners, Erik, Becky, Duke
and Eva Arnold, went all out in creating a
complete Hawaiian Luau for the OTB luncheon. Competitors were greeted with orchid
leis flown in from Hawaii, Hawaiian music
and hula dancers followed by a traditional
Hawaiian plate lunch with the entertainment.
“Mahalo” to the Arnold family for a very special day that set a new standard and added to
the OTB legend!
When the final results were tabulated,
the Conner family was named the 2008 OTB
Series winner based on an outstanding performance in the final event, sweeping the day’s
awards. Stacy Conner was overwhelmed with
joy (surprise?) and sons Ryan and Blake were
pressed into service to carry away the trophies
for first place in the Overall Series, first place
in OTB #4 and the best poker hand. What a
way to cap off your year, Commodore!
Second place honors went to Wendy
Poore and crew, improving upon their fourth
place overall finish last year. In third place
were long-time participants Mark Jordan and
Lori McCarty who have had their ups and
(break)downs over the years in their 1948 19'
Chris-Craft racing runabout.
We are grateful to everyone who participated in the annual series of time-distance
rallies and those that put forth an enormous
effort to insure that the events were successful
and everyone had a great time. Co-chairmen
Roger McGee and Tom O’Rourke have done
an amazing job of increasing participation over

the last few years while Greg Barraclough and
the TYC staff did an outstanding job designing
the OTB courses and manning the piers showcasing Tahoe’s north and west shores as well
as teaching participants a little local history
and trivia.  We appreciate everyone’s efforts to
make this a great season on the water!
The OTB series is open to all TYC members with all types of boats. This year’s events
demonstrate the diversity of Club members
participating in every type of craft from classic
wood to modern fiberglass and everything in
between.
If anyone would like more information
on next summer’s OTB series, please contact Andy Wagner, Roger McGee or Tom
O’Rourke. We look forward to seeing you,
your family and friends out on the water next
season. Aloha!

TYC members participated in every type of craft
from classic wood to modern fiberglass and
everything in-between. Above: Art Mennick’s
Century Coronado; below: The Holstead family
in OUR GIRL II



House Committee

W

hat a summer! This has to be one
of TYC’s best and you made it so,
events were filled all year. We in the
Clubhouse thank you all
for your attendance and
a special thanks to all of
you that hosted an event.
We have worked hard
to make your Clubhouse
clean and ready for use.
This year we added a
new sound system, wine
From Director
refrigerator, and ClubSoft
Jim Fleming
software, all to insure
your enjoyment. You will
also find a new hot dog
machine, courtesy of E-TICKET crew Karin
Gallaher, which has been a hit with the sailors

and I’m sure we’ll make good use of it for
Monday Night Football potlucks this fall.
As we move into fall we are looking to
other areas of the clubhouse. Updating the
member boat photos on the walls is one project
we hope to tackle, so help us insure your picture is accurate. And if there is anything you
would like to see done with your Clubhouse
please let me know.

Monday Night Football
(and Dominos) Potlucks
every week through NFL season!
   We are now into Monday Night
Football/Dominos Night potlucks. These are
not your routine potlucks here as we all look
forward to seeing what dish Bill Yundt cre-

ated and what kind
of cookies Lucinda
made for dessert.
It’s every Monday
through NFL season with the game
on our big screen
TYC now has its very
own hot “Yot” dog
TV and the domimachine, donated by
nos tables ready for
Karin Gallagher of Eplay.
TICKET.
From the House
Photo courtesy Erik Arnold
Committee we are
looking forward to a great season and to seeing
you around the Clubhouse.

TYC Penguins off to conquer the slopes

A

s the boating season comes to a close
it’s time for planning our exciting TYC
Penguin ski season. The preliminary
schedule is complete and
copies are available at the
Clubhouse. As we are all
hoping for large early snow
we plan to begin skiing in
December, otherwise we’ll
start whenever the snow
covers the mountains.
We are trying to add
From
Kirkwood and Mammoth
Allan Ramsey
to the schedule this win- “Head Penguin”
ter if conditions permit.
Please give us your input
on these special days and also where you
would like to ski for our Penguin Ski Week
from February 28 thru March 7, 2009. We
need to hear from you sooner than later so the
Penguins participating can make housing and
event reservations by the end of October.  
Our scheduled ski season will end before
Easter Sunday which is better than last year.
As always, if snow and weather permit and
the ski areas are still open, we will add more
ski days so watch your e-mail for additional
information, changes, and TYC Penguin Aprés
Potluck menus. Remember, all TYCers are
welcome to join in the potluck, skiers or not!
Lastly, we are pleased to have many new
TYC members that will be joining our fun and
exciting Penguin group. Get your skis ready,
your body in shape, and join us for a bigger
and better 2008-2009 season on the slopes and
in the Clubhouse.
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Whatever your ability on the slopes, TYC's Penguin Days are a great way to meet fellow members, try different runs with experienced leaders, and have a great time afterward at the Club's
aprés ski potlucks. For questions and to add your name to the Penguin e-mail, contact Allan
Ramsey at (775) 827-2039 or (530) 581-3054 or e-mail clubmanager@tahoeyc.com.

2008-2009 Penguin Ski Schedule
November 28 (Friday)

Kick-off Potluck
Gather at 4:30 p.m. at Clubhouse; event to be announced. 		
Leader: Allan Ramsey
December (tba)
Kirkwood (subject to weather)
January 9 (Friday)
Alpine Meadow
Meet 9:30 am main deck/Lunch 12:30 pm Chalet 			
Leaders: Andy Wagner/John Twomey
January 23 (Friday)
Squaw Valley USA
Meet 9:30 am Funitel/Lunch12:30 pm Village (tba)
Leaders: Nancy Cunningham and Wes Schimmelpfinnig
January 31 (Saturday)
Homewood Mountain Resort
Meet 9:30 am ticket area/Lunch12:30 pm main lodge, 			
2nd floor. Leaders: Bruce Block/Hank Upton
February 6 (Friday)
Kirkwood
Meet 7 am at TYC to carpool
February 20 (Friday)
Heavenly
Meet 9:30 am Wells Fargo/Lunch 12:30 pm tba
Leaders: Andy Wagner and Suzanne Boucher
Feb 28 to March 7	
Penguin Ski Trip, tba
March 13 (Friday)
Sugar Bowl
Meet 9:30 am Mt. Judo Lodoge/Lunch 12:30 pm Mt. Judo Lodge 		
		
Leaders: Lynne Osmundsen/John Twomey
March 27 (Friday)
Mt. Rose
Meet 9:30 am Main Lodge/Lunch 12:30 pm Main Lodge
Leaders: Doug Ball/Hal Robinson
April 4 (Saturday)
Nordic Snowshoe/Cross-Country Ski Day at Paige Meadows
Meet 11 am Paige Meadows parking lot/BYO Lunch on trail
Leaders: John and Margaret Twomey
April 17 (Friday)
Alpine Meadows
Meet 9:30 am main deck/Lunch 12:30 pm at Chalet

Hospitality

More than 150 “Rascals
in Paradise,” led by Staff
Commodores Donna
Block and Steve Lapkin,
(below), cruised down the
West Shore to Bliss State
Park and the Rubicon
rocks, then back to the
historic Harley-Wallis estate
in Hurricane Bay for a
catered picnic lunch.

A

s we capped off a superb season of  
parties and events with a packed house
for the End-of-Summer party hosted
by Joyce Drechsler, we look forward to an
equally exciting upcoming year.  
The First Friday
cocktail parties instituted
this past year have been a
huge success, and are providing an informal event
each month for friends to
meet and new friendships
to form. We also have a
very interesting series of
From Rear
Souper Saturdays lined
Commodoreup for this winter season.  
elect
These casual buffet supHank Upton
pers with guest speakers
are often sold out due to limited seating at
the dinner tables, so make your reservations
early.  
Our first holiday-theme party of the season was the “Oktoberfest” on September 27.
Following this will be the Halloween party,
always an exciting and fun event. For a list
of  future parties and events, be sure to check
your Block & Tackle calendar in the back
of this issue. The events schedule can also be
accessed on our web site at www.tahoeyc.com
with the latest information.

John McKinney, Sue Campbell, Sandi Hill, Steve Lind and Deni
Mateer (back to camera) study their roles for clues to the “Who
killed Gatsby” mystery along the way to the Rascals picnic.

The Rascals cruise to hurricane bay ~ August 3
led by Staff Commodores Donna Block and Steve Lapkin

Marilyn Morrison displays her
number for the GRAND MOLLY’s
order of Bloody Marys, Mimosas
and water delivered by boat
along with a pre-luncheon snack
in Meeks Bay.

ON THE COVER:    
Photo: Patrick Jackson

Summer fun while

Cruisin’
with the Commodores
    With the enthusiasm and support of TYC’s Staff Commodores,
summer 2008 will be remembered for the revival of fun social events
on the waters.
The “Cruisin’ with the Commodores”
series took more than 150 members and their
guests to many scenic destinations on the Lake
including Thunderbird Lodge on the East Shore,
the Harley-Wallis estate in Hurricane Bay, the
Beacon at Camp Richardson and Emerald Bay.
Along the way, boaters participated in trivia
contests and scavenger hunts as well as learned
a bit more about the history of Lake Tahoe.
Special thanks go to Commodores Ball,
Block, Lapkin, Stout and Utter for their work
in developing the ideas, planning and hosting
these events. One look at the photos and you
know these events were FUN!

The Restaurant rendezvous CRUISE TO camp richardson
~ August 3, led by Staff Commodore Doug and Nancy Ball
ABOVE: More than 50 TYCers
gathered at the Beacon
for the traditional Rum
Runner and lunch, including (around the table from
left) Dale Reynolds, Amy
Bollinger, new members Carol
and Gene King with Nancy
Cunningham inbetween, Wes
Schimmelpfenning, Donna
Reynolds, and Robin Bollinger.
LEFT: Nancy Ball awards prizes
to winners of the cruise’s “scavenger hunt“ for the most items
found aboard their boats.

Photos: Rick Bradley, Brad Hill, Dick Morton, Sue Stout
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At Friday evening’s award
ceremony,
Carol and
Bernie Atkinson

From Kirk Pumphrey, Wooden Book Week Chair
pictured right, with Concours Chief Judge Barry Ludwig (left)
and TYC Foundation president Dave Olson (center) at the
Sponsors’ Dinner held at the new Tahoe Maritime Museum.
JAC-N-LYNN displays her trophies
in her slip for Saturday Concours
attendees to admire.

Wooden Boat Week
2008

PERPETUAL AWARDS
Overall Best of Show, Best Chris-Craft and
Best Non-Professional Restoration Awards
Jac-N-Lynn, 1956 26' Chris-Craft Continental Sedan
Jack & Linda Bingham, Rio Vista, Calif.
Marque Class Best of Show
Oh danny boy, 1929 26' Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit
Bernie & Carol Atkinson, Carnelian Bay, Calif.
Dick Clark Perpetual Award
Pat Bagan, General Manager, Sierra Boat Company
People's Choice Award and Most Elegant Boat of Show
pink hour, 1982 30' Millerick Bros. Fantail Launch
Tom & Dottie Batchelor, Reno, Nev.
Best Engine of Show
Baby Skipalong, 1924 26.7' Nevins Gentlemen’s
   Racing Runabout
Edward & Deborah Scott, Oakland, Calif.
Best Professional Restoration
Northwest Classic Boats, Auburn, Calif.
Best of Show under 23'
miss puddle duck, 1939 19' Chris-Craft Custom Barrel Stern
David & Tamara Lyon, Carmel Valley, Calif.
Best Riva of Show
Alcazar II, 1965 26'4" Riva Aquarama
Dirk & Janice Reed, Nevada City, Calif.
	Most Unique Boat of Show
tomahawk, 2003 30' Stan-Craft
Gil & Jenny Amoroso, San Mateo, Calif.
Best Original Tahoe Boat Award
Orange Crate, 1964 21' Besotes Racing Runabout
Ed & Iren Jenny, Orinda, Calif.
NOTE: Best Gar Wood, Best Hacker Craft, and Best of Show over 23’
Perpetual Awards were not presented this year. For a listing of 2008
Class awards, see www.laketahoeconcours.com.
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Hit on All Cylinders

B

y all accounts, the 36th annual Lake Tahoe Concours d'Elegance
and Wooden Boat Week was a resounding success. In its second
year, our Thursday V.I.P. Preview Day was just a few tickets short of
a sellout (we nearly tripled the number of tickets sold last year), Friday’s
Concours had an attendance increase of almost 5%, and Saturday was up
more than 10%. The buzz on the street was very positive, and I can very
proudly say Wooden Boat Week hit on all cylinders!
There are a few highlights from the show that I’d like to share. This
year’s marque class, “Boats of the ’20s,” had a total of 15 entries—an
impressive number for an era of boats becoming increasingly scarce. A
third of these were vintage racers, built for one purpose only—to win.
This collection of ’20s race boats was the best that’s ever been assembled. Each racer has a colorful history of regattas, victories, and foibles,
and we welcomed the added interest and intrigue to our show.
Perhaps the biggest news from the event was that, for the first
time in more than 25 years, the top honors of the Lake Tahoe Concours
d’Elegance went to a non-professional restoration. Jac-N-Lynn, a
1956 26' Chris-Craft Continental Sedan, and her proud owners Jack and
Linda Bingham, won the 2008 Best of Show Award. It’s pretty special
to have that award go to an amateur restorer, and also to a more common boat—a Chris-Craft from the ’50s—but at the same time, a big boat
and very complicated with lots of parts. This proves it isn’t how much
money you spend but the effort and how one immerses and educates
themselves in the hobby. Professional or amateur, what is important is
doing research on the boat. Great job, Jack and Linda!
Last but not least, from research we have done and comments
received over the past few years, there have been two main themes:
attendees want to see a variety of boats—not the same thing year after
year—and more variety in food and beverage. I feel we have hit on both
of those. In the food and beverage department, “Men Wielding Fire”
was a new member of our team this year, and even donated part of their
proceeds back to the Foundation for our community grants. We all feel
this has been a positive change.
Wooden Boat Week Events
Moving on to Wooden Boat Week, we had fun times and wonderful
weather for the remainder of the week. The Woodie Over-The-Bottom,
with 63 boats signed up, came off without a hitch. And we had everything going for us for the Sponsors’ Dinner with its beautiful new venue,
Tahoe Maritime Museum, and a fabulous meal by Douglas Dale and his
crew from Wolfdale’s.

BABY SKIPALONG, a 1924
Nevins Gentleman’s
Runabout owned by
Ed and Deborah Scott,
and RAINBOW III, a 1923
Ditchburn Gold Cup Racer,
(at right angle to BABY
SKIPALONG’s bow), owned
by Doug and Pam Elmore,
were among the best
collection of 1920s race
boats that’s ever been
assembled.

Photos: www.h2omark.com
and Dick Morton

.

The Ladies’ Luncheon featured a home tour of Montrêaux while
grants, TYCF will have given nearly $240,000 back to the local comthe Men’s Grill returned to Turners’ “Playtime.” Acknowledging the
munity since the Foundation’s inception.
September passing of our friend, Staff Commodore Howard Turner, his
I’m also pleased to announce that we have successfully negotiated
son Brian (who appears to have the same storytelling gift as his father)
a year-over-year option to continue holding the Concours show at Sierra
shared some wonderful tales and expressed the
Boat Company. Thank you to Pat Bagan
family’s desire to make “Playtime” the permanent
and the Hall family. And we will also
home for the Men’s Grill!
continue our V.I.P. Day relationship with
Rounding out the week, Mahogany Magic was
ACBS with the excess proceeds from
the day going to the Sugar Pine Point
(dare I say) a magical event with Staff Commodore
State Park pier restoration and improveSteve Lapkin and h2omark presenting a wonderful
32-minute show. This year we also added the talents
ments (currently in the design phase).
of Becky Lahti who sang the National Anthem for
   So please mark your calendar for
our V.I.P. opening day ceremony and her rendition
next year—August 13 to 15, 2009—
at the end of the Mahogany Magic show had everywith the marque class “Blonde Deck
one on their feet.
Boats” and watch for more information
Danny Pavel, in his first year in his new
about this fun and interesting category
position as show manager, had a huge learning
in next issue of Block & Tackle and
experience and did a great job. Indeed, all our staff,
on
the web at www.laketahoeconcours.
Over-The-Bottoms have been a long-time family
volunteers, exhibitors and sponsors deserve a big
com.
affair for Sherri Levi with son Greg (left)--- and
Bryan Turner with mom, Kay, as the rallies and
“Thank You” for a job well done!
Milestones of 2008
Along the way, we achieved some important
milestones. The event hit an all-time high in participation from the public. We saw a greater variety of
boats than we have seen in past years and personal
sponsorships hit a new record. All of this proves
our team is on the right track with respect to the
direction and performance of the event. As always,
we welcome – and respond to – your feedback, so
please don’t hesitate to contact me with your comments!
As you know, Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation
established an endowment fund with last year’s
proceeds. (Imagine a year where we get rained out
– a pretty scary thought to be sure, but with the
endowment fund, we can rest easy that the event
will be financially viable for years to come.)
I’m proud to say we hit our budget numbers for
the endowment this year, as well as our budgeted
“giving” number. After distribution of this year’s

picnics were initiated and run for years by
Sherri’s and Kay’s late husbands, Gary Levi
and TYC Staff Commodore Howard Turner.

Marylinn Coldiron decorated her award-winning Mahogany Magic picnic table with
bouquets of fresh flowers, china, crystal, and
a few “wooden” friends.”

(Left to right) Nileta Morton, Deni Mateer, and
Ellen Graves came dressed for this year’s 1920s
Concours marque class theme for the Opening
Night Gala at the Ehrman Mansion.
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TYC Junior member Nicole
Deangeli (age 17), gives it
her all on a very windy day
in the Monday Laser series.
Photo: Lisa Hauserman

under

Sail

From Dan Hauserman
Sail Committee Chair

Thanks for the memories,Tahoe
T

he days are getting cooler and shorter. The Lake level is getting dangerously low. It’s about time to get those boats out of the water and
if you are like me, it’s always sad to see summer come to a close.
But hey, it was another great one and all I can say is thanks for the memories, Tahoe.  Here’s a wrap on this summer’s sailing activity.

Laser Summer Series

The Lake Tahoe Laser fleet continues to show up in numbers that
many other fleets in the country can only dream about. More than 30
Laser sailors participated making this one of the largest one-design fleets
on the West Coast! It is a very addictive sport and we are really happy to
see so many up and coming juniors get involved. Just check out the picture above of new TYC Junior member Nicole Deangeli (age 17), giving
it her all on a very windy day!
“A” fleet winners were:  1. Stan Eriksson; 2. Nick Pullen; 3. Matt
Clark; 4. Jim Granger;  and 5. Doug Pierini. For “B” fleet it was 1. Ryan
Hackbarth (age 17); 2. Brad Tyler; 3. Nicole DeAngeli (age 17); 4. Rick
Raduziner; and 5. Hayden Hauserman (age 14).
By the time you read this, the Lasers will have concluded their season with the grand finale—the Laser Fleet Championships and campout
at Stampede Reservoir held on September 7.  This is a highlight of the
season for the Laser sailors and I’m sure this year was no exception.

tion. This division came right down to the final race of the series. First
place went to Personal Puff, a Melges 24, skippered by yours truly,
beating Pro  Spirit, another Melges 24, skippered by Stan Eriksson
with the two boats ending with just a one point difference. Third place
honors went to Arch Angel, the Antrim 27, skippered by Staff Commodore Bryce Griffith.  
Division 3 was also re-aligned with a rating of 90 and above, adding
a few faster boats to the prior mix. Staff Commodore Les Bartlett was in
the mix with his Venture 24, Groovy, but when he left town and had
guest skippers fill in for him, he lost some ground and couldn’t quite get
it back.  New TYC member Jason Roach and his Santa Cruz 27, Poopsie, took the top honors. Bartlett was second and newcomer to the division, Brian Barger and his Olson 30, Stray Cat, captured the bronze.    
Celebrating with a
Chambers Punch following August’s Chambers
Restaurant Regatta,
(left) skippers Dan
Hauserman (PERSONAL
PUFF) and Staff Commodore Les Bartlett
(GROOVY).

Beer Can Summer Series

We made a few changes for the “Big Boats” this series. One division was dropped and two others were re-aligned to make it more competitive for all participants. Rumor has it that most of the racers really
liked the new alignment and were happy to race against some unfamiliar
competitors.  
There are now three divisions for the Beer Can series as follows:
Division 1 remained the same and consisted of the biggest boats
with the fastest ratings (PHRF rating system less than 53). In Division 1,
August Ice, the J/125 (aka The Green Machine) was again the dominant boat for the series, winning 12 of the 16 races for the series. Congratulations! Behind August Ice were the two Farr 36s. This was a
closer contest and in the end Racer X, skippered by Gary Redelberger,
prevailed over Wicked, skippered by Rich Courcier, by just 6 points
for the series.
Division 2 was altered the largest amount this summer. The PHRF
rating range was changed to 56 - 87. The result was a division full of fast
sport boats with very similar ratings and it lead to some tight competi-
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Jason Roach, (left) new TYC
member and skipper of
POOPSIE with Ron Mooiweer,
a crew member on PLEIADES,
and her skipper Jim Casey.
Photos courtesy Erik Arnold

Weekend Restaurant Series
TYC’s Restaurant Series consists of three Saturday regattas (Sunnyside in June, Gar Woods in July, and Chambers in August). This year, for
the first time, not only were we able to run all three events but we used a
Pursuit Race or Reverse Start format for each. Using this format, we calculate the start time for each boat, based on their handicap rating. Each
boat then starts the race at a predetermined time with the slowest boats
starting well ahead of the fastest boats and whoever crosses the line first
wins!

Thirteen boats competed in this fun and unique series. Personal 
Puff won the overall series while Racer X took second and Jim and
Jamie Casey’s Pleades took third.
Last but not least, the Eric Conner Memorial Fall Series is now running through September (if we have enough water) and the “die hards”
are all out there to the bitter end. And speaking of the bitter end…Thanks
again for the memories. See you next year!

Photo: www.h2omark.com

AUGUST ICE takes honors in
45th annual Trans Tahoe Regatta
Excerpts from article written by Trans Tahoe co-chair Jim Mullen, featured in the local paper as well as Latitude 38 magazine,
Dick Ferris’ 41-foot yacht August Ice won the 45th running of
Tahoe Yacht Club’s invitational Trans Tahoe Regatta Saturday, July 12,
in Tahoe City. Ferris drove his J/125 racing sloop to victory by nearly
two minutes (corrected time) over Gary Redelberger’s sleek Farr 36,
Racer  X.  August  Ice also won line honors (first to finish) by 3
minutes 30 seconds over Racer X and two multi-hull classes that start-

ed before it. And, in the fast PHRF 1 fleet, August Ice held off several
hot boats including Racer X, John Corda’s Farr 36 Wicked, a J/124,
and a J/105.  
In the Melges 24 one-design class, Kevin Clark’s Smokin from
Encinal YC took the five-boat class and finished (on corrected time)
third overall in the regatta. Dan Hauserman was second in Personal 
PufF, and Christopher Farkas from San Francisco was third in Practice Girl.  
Other class winners were Ross Groelz’ Express 27, Eagle, (PHRF
2) from Lake Tahoe’s Windjammers YC; TYC Staff Commodore Les
Bartlett’s modified Venture 24, Groovy, (PHRF 3); Berte Lemke’s
Corsair 28, Miss Blue Eyes, (Multi-hull) from Santa Cruz YC; Ross
Stein’s Corsair 24, Origami, (Corsair 24 one-design) from Sausalita;
and TYC’s Charles Quaglieri’s Wylie 40, Brain Wave, (Cruising).
The race normally begins in Tahoe City, crosses the Lake to Glenbrook and returns to Tahoe City.  However, this year the wind did not
arrive until after 4 p.m., so the race committee shortened the course to a
triangle of 7.1 nautical miles. Principal Race Officer Danny Pavel noted,
“We were fortunate to get the race off this year, but a seven-knot sea
breeze finally came in and built to 10 or 12 knots, so the racing was competitive in all classes.”  
According to Jim Mullen, regatta co-chair, “We have had only one
abandoned Trans Tahoe in the last 25 years, although we sometimes have
started late. Usually we get 15-to-20 knots from the southwest in the
afternoon.”
“The wind was perfect for us today, and our great crew was ready
for it. An hour earlier or later may not have been right. We had a great
day,” commented Ferris. Indeed, the crew rigged August Ice perfectly with a lightweight, masthead spinnaker that was ideal for the ten-knot
conditions. And, as usual for August Ice in Tahoe Yacht Club racing,
her crack crew executed every tack, jibe, and hoist with the precision
necessary for a shortened race.  

Maritime Inc.
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Summer wine and
spirits tastings draw
record numbers
From Andy Wagner, Vice Commodore-elect
Photos: Dick Morton

T

YC’s wine events program took a few detours from our
normal course this summer and our members turned
out in force. Record numbers of members and guests
attended four very different events — a winetasting with
John and Judy Monnich from Silkwood Wines of Modesto
in June, our first-ever Master Mixologist Competition
featuring six of our Club’s best “celebrity” bartenders and
their favorite cocktails in July, a tasting of wines produced
by TYC members’ wineries, winemakers and growers, and
a tequila tasting in August.

Jim Casey and Donna Wallrich were among more than
80 members to enjoy TYC’s August Fiesta and nine of
Mexico’s finest tequilas poured by Andrea Johnson of
Young’s Market Company.
Commodore-elect Jenny
Ludwig (left) with Joan
Upton, Rufis Jeffers, and
“Pancho Villa” (aka Bill
Watson) in the background.

A True Mexican Margarita

Our final event of the summer on August 29 saw more
than 80 members and guests turn out for a Tequila Tasting
and Mexican Fiesta. Andrea Johnson from Young’s Market
Company, one of TYC’s liquor distributors, presented nine
of Mexico’s finest tequilas from three different distilleries—Casa Noble, Corralejo, and Partida.
The fiesta came into full swing with members bringing many different Mexican-themed dishes to sample with
the tequila. There was even a visit from Pancho Villa (Bill
Watson) who opted for a more nautical method of transportation, arriving on the THUNDERBIRD!
Andrea Johnson shared information with the attendees on the production of tequila which is quite complex—and similar to wine—including the concept of “estate grown” fruit (agave) and significant aging in
the same types of oak barrels.

Tequilas are produced in three primary
formulations: blanco,
reposado and anejo. Blanco tequilas are the lightest in flavor and color,
showing absolute clarity with a silvery hue, resulting from very little barrel aging. Reposado tequilas are aged in oak for up to 364 days, giving
the resulting liquor a pale gold/amber color and imparting a tremendous
variety of flavors depending upon the type of oak barrels used for aging.
Anejo tequilas undergo the longest aging, from one to three years, and

“master mixologists”
competition ~ July 19

The secret to Mark Jordan’s first place winning “French
Margarita” is what’s on top—a float of Cointreau and
Grand Marnier.
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Suzanne Boucher sugars the glasses
with more “red” for her second place
favorite cocktail—”Ruby Red” vodka,
pink grapefruit juice and lime.

Bill Yundt took us all back to the ’60s with a tall bottle
of Galliano for Harvey Wallbangers along with a slice
of his fresh homemade Harvey Wallbanger cake.

bringing out even more flavor and color varying from harvest gold to
dark bronze.
Finally, Andrea demonstrated the art of creating a true Mexican
Margarita using 100% pure agave nectar, fresh lime juice and, of course,
fine tequila!  
Thank you to everyone who attended and made this event an enormous success. We are deeply grateful to Andrea and Young’s Market
Company for providing the opportunity to taste these very special liquors
and for the patient instruction on the finer side of tequilas.

Wine, Beer and Spirits Events on Fall Calendar

Another exciting series of wine, beer and spirits events is just
about to begin. The Club calendar includes an Oktoberfest celebration,
a winetasting, the popular Fall Harvest Celebration winemaker’s dinner, and our traditional Holiday
Winetasting between Christmas and
New Year’s.
The season begins with “A Night
in the Beer Garden” for Oktoberfest
Wine Events
at the TYC on Saturday, Sept. 27.
The evening will feature several
S aturday, O ctober 11
beer styles paired with traditional
Winetasting
German food.  
The wine events committee is
S aturday, N ovember 8
also
working on a number of new
Winemaker’s Dinner
ideas for the coming year including
S aturday, D ecember 27
an American Whisky (bourbon and
Holiday Winetasting
rye) tasting and a winter Master
with the Estates Wine Group
Mixologist Competition featuring
cocktails to warm the heart through
Watch your e-mail and
(what we hope to be) a long snowy
www.tahoeyc.com
winter season.
for event updates.
If you would like to participate
in organizing the wine events, host
an event or compete in one of the Master Mixologist events, please contact Vice Commodore-elect Andy Wagner.  

A Tasting of TYC Members’
Wines ~ August 2
above: WICKED skipper and

Truckee River Winery partner
John Corda (right), with winemaker Russ Jones (center),
poured their Zinfandel and
Pinot Noir for fellow TYC members.
left: Bill Canihan toasts Joan

Jones with a glass of the
Canihan Family Wines’ 2005
Exuberance Syrah, a Double
Gold Medal award winner
in the 2008 San Francisco
Chronicle Wine Competition.

Tahoe’s Largest Full Service Marina
Since 1948

Lynne Hurst and
husband, Fred, tempted all with the “Hurst
Chocolate Martini.”
❖ Full service marina, launching, fuel dock
❖ Complete engine service on all makes and years;
TYC Director Larry Tomlinson (above)
introduced members to a “RioRita”
made with Leblon cachaça distilled
from fresh sugar cane juice from
Brazil, while Brad and Diane Shore
(left) served up “Brad’s “Scotch Threeways.”

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Certified mechanics
Extensive inventory of parts and supplies
Major woodworking and finishing
Re-building bottoms our specialty
Winter storage
Brokerage of quality antique and classic boats

530-546-2551

5146 North Lake Boulevard, Carnelian Bay, CA 96140
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PICYA/RBOC Update

Promoting the enjoyment, protection and resposible use of our waterways

P

acific Inter-Club Yacht Association
(PICYA) on the national level is affiliated with BoatU.S. and the National
Boating Federation. These two organizations
keep track of national
legislation that affects the
recreational boater.
On
the
state
level, PICYA supports
Recreational Boaters of
California (RBOC) as its
legislative representative
in Sacramento. RBOC
From
Ray Holstead
keeps track of state legislation that will affect the TYC Representative
to PICYA
recreational boater.
On the local level, PICYA promotes
inter-club communication, boating activities,
social events and cruise-ins for all member
yacht clubs. PICYA also administers three
$2,500 scholarships for students whose parents, grandparents or guardians are associated
with PICYA member clubs.
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The Clean Boating Act of 2008
I am delighted to report that President
Bush signed into law H.R. 5949/S.2766 titled
“The Clean Boating Act of 2008” on July 23
that permanently restores the long-standing
exemption for recreational boats from permitting requirements under the federal Clean
Water Act.  Existing environmental protection
requirements remain in effect and include
restrictions on the overboard discharge of fuel
and oil, garbage and plastics, and untreated
sewage.
The bill was introduced by Senators
Bill Nelson (D-FL) and Barbara Boxer (DCA) in the Senate, and Representatives Steve
LaTourette (R-OH) and Candice Miller (R-MI)
in the House, and prevents federal and state
permitting of water based, non-polluting incidental discharges that occur in normal operation of a recreational boat.
We thank all of you that took the time to
contact your representatives supporting this
legislation.

Vessel Operator Certification
Due to state funding issues, AB 2110
[Duvall] has been postponed. This legislation
would have phased in a requirement that each
operator of a motorized recreational vessel
pass a state approved test to obtain a lifetime
certificate issued by the Department of Boating
and Waterways. The program would cost several million dollars a year and be supported by
revenues collected by certificate application,
but would entail start-up costs prior to any fee
collections that cannot be incurred with the
state budget shortfall. The approach embodied
in AB 2110 will serve as a model for future
legislation, and RBOC is continuing to work
with the author, the Governor’s administration,
the State legislature and boater stakeholder
groups to move vessel operator certification
towards enactment next year.
Invasive Species
This continues to be a major concern
throughout California, with several million

Tahoe Yacht Club SOCIAL SCENE

dollars being diverted from the DBW to combat the spread of tiny quagga and zebra mussels from lake to lake by attaching themselves
to boats and trailers.
A 32' cabin cruiser boat was quarantined
in late August at Tahoe Keys Marina when a
marina employee spotted the mussel on the
boat as it was about to be hoisted into Lake Tahoe. This one mussel could have spelled doom
for the Lake because, once introduced, they
can clog water delivery systems, destroy boat
engines and intakes, and when they die their
sharp shells can make beaches virtually unusable.
TRPA launched a $1.3 million program
this year to keep them out of Tahoe. All boats
must have mandatory inspections and inspectors are being sent out to the boat launching facilities to inspect and train marina employees.
Boat washing stations are located around the
Tahoe Basin.  The DBW is asking boaters to be
vigilant and to “Clean, Drain and Dry” to prevent the spread of invasive mussels. As good
stewards of the environment, please heed and
disseminate this information to all concerned
and be alert if taking your boat to other lakes
that may be infested.
PICYA Yachting Yearbook and Survey
PICYA publishes an annual Yachting
Yearbook, a directory of its 106 member clubs,
including club information, officers, past commodores and fleet listing. The YYB is helpful
when looking for Bay area and Northern California yacht clubs with reciprocal privileges
and is available for a nominal charge through
TYC.
The PICYA Publications Committee is
considering some changes in the Yearbook for
2009 and is requesting our input. We are being asked to take a Yearbook Survey relating
to content, the medium you prefer (paper, CD,
or both), and transferring static information in
the book to the PICYA website with the goal
of making the book thinner and therefore less
expensive to publish. If interested, please take
a moment and complete the survey found on
www.picya.org and then selecting survey.
Thanks!
As your PICYA/RBOC delegates, Staff
Commodore Randy Walker and I thank you for
your continued support and for making the optional $20 contribution to RBOC when renewing your dues. We will continue to disseminate
information affecting recreational boating and
we look forward to seeing you in the Clubhouse.

Andy Lapkin (far left) and Duke Molter (center)
make their way through the sell-out surfin’ crowd
to the Tiki Bar on the Club’s upper deck for the
night’s favorite drink, Rum Runner Punch..

Big Kuhuna Bash
August 10

Julie Pumphrey (left) with Hilary Ludwig and
mom, Commodore-elect Jenny Ludwig.

Suzanne Boucher (left) and
Deborah Scott

OTB co-chair Tom O’Rourke tries his
hand at surfin’ in the Clubhouse,

Enjoying a cool “island” breeze on the deck: Alex
McDonald standing (right) with his cousin Gordon
Wilson, Deni Mateer, Jim Stratton, and Denise Campbell.

Susie and Keith Mason with Director Bruce
Block at one of the food stations catered
by Chef Paul Selak.
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No Commodores’ Cruise would be complete without a bit of magic (this one
involving a $100 bill) by Jim Mullen.

On the Vikingsholm beach for the annual picnic: Front row (left to
right) Commodores Bill Briner, 1981; Doug Ball, 2000; Jack McKenna,
2006; Jim Gregory, 2003; Donna Block, 2004; Stacy Conner, 2008;
Craig Miller, 1999; Rich Stout, 1998; and Bryce Griffith,1990. Back row:
John Utter, 1985; Ron Rupp, 1980; and Michael Rosenauser, 1994-95.
Kneeling: Steve Lapkin, 1982, 1986-87; and Sam. Photos: Jim Fleming

The Annual Commodores’ Cruise
to Emerald Bay ~ July 26
And the “Commodorables”: (left to right) Deni Mateer, Mickey
Gregory, Sue Stout, Nancy Ball, B.J. Miller, Teresa Avril Rupp,
Bruce Block, Donna Griffith, peaking behind Fritzi Briner, and
Anne Marie Utter.

At the Club’s Year End Pary following the August 30th Annual
Meeting, Staff Commodore Les Bartlett (center) with MaryAnn and Charles
Quaglieri. Pictured right: Staff Commodore Jack McKenna and Trans Tahoe
co-chair Jim Mullen.

First Friday

August and September
Photos: Dick Morton

Hal Robinson, Gail Tomlinson and Peter Niggeman

Warren and Janet Lerude

TYC’s golfing eagles , mindful of the “aim away from highway”
warning, had a great day of play on the Old Brockway Golf Course.
The group included (left to right) Andy Taschler, Andreas Papaliolios,
Marylinn Coldiron, Bruce Block and Dave Price. The missing foursome
not pictured: Rufus Jeffris, Lynne Osmundsen, John Twomey, and Hank
Upton. To join the “Eagles,” contact Bruce at bblock3@earthlink.net or
(415)789-0374. Photo courtesy Bruce Block
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June and John Phillips (far left and right)
with Septem-ber First Friday birthday boy,
Staff Commodore Bill, and Fritzi Briner.

New member Rod Sumpter

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

5

OCTOBER

Please Note:
TYC Clubhouse and Ofﬁce
closed on shaded dates

12
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

3

9

10

First Friday
Cocktail Party
5 pm

SATURDAY

4

Fall Ofﬁce Hours:
Thursday thru Tuesday,
10 am to 5 pm

6

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

7

8

11
Tasting Event
6 pm

MIN @ NO- 5 pm

13

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

NYG @ CLE- 5 pm
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MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK
DEN @ NE- 5 pm

Halloween Party
5:30 pm

26

27

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

28

29

30

31

IND @ TEN- 5 pm

1

NOVEMBER
2

3

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

4

PIT @ WAS - 5 pm

Please Note:
TYC Clubhouse and Ofﬁce
closed on shaded dates

6

7

First Friday
Cocktail Party
and Tahoe
Mother's Club
Wine and Cheese
Party - 5 pm

Fall Ofﬁce Hours:
Thursday thru Tuesday,
10 am to 5 pm

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
ENDS

9

5

10

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

11

12

13

8
Winemaker's
Dinner
6 pm

14

15

21

22

28

29

Veterans' Day

SF @ ARI - 5 pm

16

17

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

18

19

25

26

20

CLE @ BUF - 5 pm

23

24

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK
GB @ NO - 5 pm

30

27
Happy
Clubhouse Closed

PENGUIN POTLUCK
KICKOFF PARTY
4:30 pm
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

1

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

TUESDAY

2

DECEMBER

JAC @ HOU - 5 pm

7

14

21

28

8

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK

WEDNESDAY

3

Please Note:
TYC Clubhouse and Ofﬁce
closed on shaded dates

THURSDAY

4

FRIDAY

5

First Friday
Cocktail Party
5 pm

Winter Ofﬁce Hours:
Thursday thru Tuesday,
10 am to 5 pm

SATURDAY

6

SOUPER
SATURDAY
Speaker Series
5:30 pm

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

TB @ CAR - 5 pm

15

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK
CLE @ PHI - 5 pm

Annual Santa Party

22

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL POTLUCK
GB @ CHI - 5 pm

23

24

25

26

Aprés Ski
Clubhouse & Bar
open 4 to 8 pm

Aprés Ski
Clubhouse & Bar
open 4 to 8 pm

27

Aprés Ski
Clubhouse & Bar
open 4 to 8 pm

HOLIDAY
TASTING EVENT
6 pm

Clubhouse Closed

29

30

31
NEW YEARS EVE
CELEBRATION
6:30 to 9:30 pm

1

2009

JANUARY

2

6

5 pm

12

13

3

SOUPER
SATURDAY
Speaker Series
5:30 pm

Clubhouse Closed

7

Please Note:
TYC Clubhouse and Ofﬁce
closed on shaded dates

8

Winter Ofﬁce Hours:
Thursday thru Tuesday,
10 am to 5 pm

11

First Friday
Cocktail Party

14

9
Penguin Ski Day at
ALPINE MEADOWS
(Potluck 5:30 pm @ TYC)

15

16

10
FONDUE POTLUCK
5:30 pm

17

WINE TASTING

18

19

20

21

22

23
Penguin Ski Day at
SQUAW VALLEY
(Potluck 5:30 pm @ TYC)

25

26

27

28

29

30

24

JAN. 24
6 pm

Board Meeting
1 pm, Clubhouse

31
Penguin Ski Day at
HOMEWOOD
(Potluck 5:30 pm @ TYC)
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Clubhouse News

T

here is a slight chill in the breeze as fall quickly approaches bringing with it an end to an amazing summer. The fireplace holds a
familiar and inviting glow as friends, new and old, join us for drinks,
dominoes and relaxation here in the Clubhouse. With days growing
shorter and brisk weather setting in, what better a spot for an evening
get-together in the company of good friends!
   As excited as I am for the lively season approaching, it is still hard
to say goodbye to the remarkable summer we have enjoyed this year
at TYC. It has truly been one of a kind. We had a plentiful array of
events planned for you which brought in an astonishing all-time high
in participation! It’s clear that Tahoe Yacht Club members have enjoyed
themselves thoroughly as word is clearly spreading and the number of
membership applications is beginning to increase. With a great staff,
plenty of good friends and help from many volunteers, this summer is
officially a success!
Keeping up with the trend that the summer has set, we have much
in store for you here at the Clubhouse this fall. We encourage members
to round up some guests and come on over and enjoy a fun event or just
a quiet and relaxing evening here at your club! We have a great schedule
of events approaching including “Souper Saturdays” with
Fall Hours
some very special speakers
and casual buffet supper, a
Clubhouse Bar
marvelous fall winemaker’s
dinner, the continuing “First
Friday, 4 - 8 pm
Friday” cocktail parties and
Saturday and Sunday
exhilarating Monday Night
12 noon – 8 pm
Football potlucks. This season is sure to keep you all
Monday 5 – 9 PM
satisfied and entertained.
(Monday Night Football!)
And don’t forget we’re
a “WI FI hot spot” so if you
Office Hours
need to catch up on your
Daily, 10 am – 5 pm
computer, come on in and
(Closed Wednesdays)
enjoy a cup of coffee as you
sit and take in the beautiful
lake view—anytime during office and Clubhouse hours!
Also “Penguin” season is around the corner! We will officially kick
off TYC winter and the ski season the day after Thanksgiving (Friday,
Nov. 28) with the first Penguin potluck at the Clubhouse. We are all hoping for a great deal of snow falling frequently so we can get out there and
enjoy some powder days together. PRAY FOR SNOW!

From Darren Kramer, Clubhouse Manager
pictured right, with Business Manager Patrick Jackson and
summer Administrative Assistant Lexie Poulsen, all “surfin’”
at TYC’s Big Kahuna Bash during Wooden Boat Week.
Photo: www.h2omark.com

We hope you’ll choose to come in and share part of your holidays with
us at the many festivities planned at the Clubhouse in December and all
winter long. Please check the calendar in this issue and call us for details.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

Clubhouse rental available to all TYC members

The Tahoe Yacht Club is available to all members to book for
private parties 10 months a year, September through June (excluding
our high season of July and August so the Clubhouse can be open to all
members for their total enjoyment).
Come host your next party at TYC — holiday or birthday party,
baby shower, wedding reception, family reunion, anniversary or just a
casual cocktail gathering. With our gorgeous lake views, fireplace, and
full bar, the Clubhouse is a welcoming location and, big or small, we can
help you with your entertaining plans.
For TYC members, the rental fee is waived, a clean-up fee covers
the party mess you can happily leave behind, AND all bar purchases
count toward your annual Club minimum! For more information and to
check date availability, give us a call at (530) 581-4700 or e-mail clubmanager@tahoeyc.com or businessmanager@tahoeyc.com.  

NEW from Port Authority in TYC’s BOATIQUE:
A

B

A

B

Tiger Mountain Fleece
available in red and navy
for both men and women.
This comfortable jacket is
wind proof and great on
the slopes or on the water.
Glacier soft shell jacket
available in black and
olive for men; black and
red for women. This lightweight top is both windproof and water resistant,
great for those cool eve. nings on the water or laying down some turns on
the slopes

❋

Shop ONLINE and in the BOATIQUE
for yourself AND holiday gifting!
Do you need a new jacket, sweater or hat? How about a new
bag, blanket or umbrella? It all makes for great gifts around
the holidays!

Here at the TYC we’re stocking up for fall and winter with
great new logowear, something for each and every one of
you while our online store at http://tahoeyc.biz-mark.com/
is your place for more TYC merchandise, accessories and
boating gear.  

❋All purchases from the BOATIQUE and online
count toward your annual Member minimum.
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